DYMCHURCH BURIAL GROUND FEES
PART 1:

EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS OF BURIAL IN EARTHEN GRAVES
For the exclusive right of burial in an earthen grave for 99 years
There are no spaces available for purchase at the Burial Ground

£118.00

PART 2:

INTERMENTS
The fees indicated in this part DO NOT include the digging of the grave
For interment in a grave:
1) of the body of a still-born child or of a child whose age
at the time of death did not exceed one month, provided the
said grave has been previously purchased and used for the
interment of a member of the family

£13.00

2) of the body of a still-born child or of a child whose age
at the time of death did not exceed one month

£18.00

3) of the body of a child whose age at the time of death
exceeded one month but did not exceed 12 years

£29.00

4) of the body of a person whose age at the time of death
exceeded 12 years

£138.00

5) of cremated remains in a grave previously purchased
and used for the interment of a member of the family

£55.00

PART 3:

TABLETS, MONUMENTS, GRAVESTONES AND INSCRIPTIONS
For the right to erect or place on a grave in respect of which an exclusive right of burial has been
granted:
A headstone, tablet, scroll or open book, no taller than 2’6” (750mm),
no wider than 2’ 6” (750mm) and no thicker than 12”(30mm), to be
placed in line within the prepared ground at the head of the grave
in the place appointed by the Parish Council and as approved
by the Parish Council

£44.00

A pair of footstones, 9” square (225mm), recessed into and flush with the
ground of the same stone as used elsewhere on the grave in
the corners at the foot of the prepared ground

£23.00

If a vase is desired, it must be incorporated in the headstone.
No free-standing vases, jam jars, kerbs, border stones or footstones will be permitted in the
newer north-eastern part of the burial ground where the graves are designated by double letters
and a number. No planting is allowed over these graves but contributions to the Garden of
Remembrance may be arranged in consultation with the Parish Clerk.
The fees indicated in Part 3 include the first inscription.
For each inscription after the first a fee is payable of £25.00.

Fees apply to residents of Dymchurch and are doubled for non-residents.

MEMORIAL COURTYARD FEES
INTERMENT OF ASHES
CHARGES
1) For the purchase of a quarter plot to contain one urn or casket
of ashes

£37.00

2) For the interment of cremated ashes contained in an urn or casket
£37.00
(Note: a “Lawnswood” urn, 8ins x 4ins (200mm x 100mm), is recommended)
3) For placing a memorial tablet of Nebrisina stone,
size 10ins x 10ins x 3ins(250mm x 250mm x 70mm), on courtyard paving
stone

£31.00

SCATTERING OF ASHES
CHARGES
1)

For scattering ashes on flower beds in the memorial courtyard.

2)
For placing a brass plaque on the Wall of Remembrance
The brass plaque should be of single brick size 8.5ins x 2.5 ins (215mm x
65mm). Ideally, the plaque should contain the deceased name, date and a
single line of kind words.

£10.00
£40.00

REGULATIONS
No free-standing vases, jam jars or other containers for flowers will be permitted on the Garden
of Rembrance or flower beds. Flowers and wreaths may be placed by the seat on the raised area
of the courtyard (not the Wall of Remembrance).
Any unauthorised articles will be removed.

Persons laid to rest in the memorial garden must be a resident or have an affinity with
Dymchurch.

